
The Full-Time MBA
that delivers 
a lifetime of
results.

Whether you want to be a brand
manager, consultant, an
entrepreneur or are looking to pivot
into fintech, the Miami Herbert 
Full-Time MBA ensures
#YourTomorrowStartsHere. 

At Miami Herbert Business School, 
we don’t just teach theory and
formulas, we teach students how 
to apply skills and knowledge to 
take on the most competitive jobs 
in the world.

The Miami Advantage.

Are you the right fit for
a MHBS Full-Time MBA?

What’s in it for you?

The Miami Herbert Business School Difference.

Change your career with a game-changing program.

Florida is ranked #2 in the
nation for tech job creation,

EMSI and Dice.

Miami is ranked the #1 most
international city in the U.S.
by the U.S. Census Bureau.

You have 3–4 years 
of work experience.

You have taken 
the GMAT.*

You are ready to 
diversify your skill sets 
and experiences to lead 
the future of business.

Miami is ranked #3 for job growth
in financial services in the U.S.,

Headlight Data.

Work on
projects for

global industry
leaders like

AmEx, Boston
Scientific and

Visa

Miami Herbert is a leading R1
research and teaching
institution in the heart of
Miami’s thriving finance and
blockchain industry. Our newly
designed curriculum positions
you to succeed in the world of
global business.

Gain valuable
insight by
embracing

sustainability
across all 

key business
operations

Be on the
cutting-edge of
business trends
with technology-

led courses in
blockchain and
programming

We front-load our
foundational courses to
ensure comprehensive
exposure to all key elements
of business operations and
functions, so you can focus
more time on career
exploration.

*waivers granted on a case by case basis.

Go
Global

Strength in
Diversity

Leaders in
Sustainability 

Innovators
Welcome

Miami Herbert is a leader 
in business sustainability
education. Its MBA program
ranks No. 3 nationally and
No. 15 internationally in
sustainability education.
Corporate Knights Better
World MBA Ranking, 2022.

In Fall ’22 class,
across the portfolio

of on-campus
graduate business

programs, 58
different countries
are represented.

90% of those seeking
employment accepted
full-time job offers
within 3 months of
graduation. (2021)

When we say we’re a
world-class institution, 
we mean it. Learn from our
diverse (44% identify as
part of a minority group),
top-ranked faculty and
study alongside students
representing 86 countries.

#2

#3

#1

#3 90% 86

From day one, career
alignment is embedded
into the core curriculum
to ensure you keep your
specific end goal in mind
during every step of
the program.

full-time mba



#YourTomorrowStartsHere

LEARN MORE


